Corrigendum

Ref: UD/e-NIQ/CMD/07/2019-20 OF EE CMD Tender ID: 2019_UDD_260714_1

Due to Administrative reason the name of work has been changed. Henceforth the name of work to be read as Decoration and operation of electrical and fire system for Kolkata Book Fair -2020 at Bidhannagar Mela Ground “instead of- Decoration and operation of electrical and fire system including civil work for Kolkata Book Fair -2020 at Bidhannagar Mela Ground”.

Other terms & Condition remain same.

[Signature]
Executive Engineer,
Central Mechanical Division

Memo No. 2705
Dated: 26.12.2019

Copy forwarded for information & necessary action to:

1) The Special Engineer, Salt Lake Reclamation & Development Circle, U.D. Department
2) The S.D.O. Salt Lake Electrical Sub-Division.
3) Estimating section
4) Divisional Accounts Officer
5) Notice Board
6) Joint Secretary (IT/e-Govt. Cell), Nagaryan. For publication in Department Web-site.

[Signature]
Executive Engineer,
Central Mechanical Division